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When Biden talked about unity, he was very specific about what he meant, and the

insistence of right-wing tools like @Kredo0 to try to frame stuff like this as

“betraying his own ‘unity agenda’” (what is that even a quote from?) shows how

pointless it is to try to work with Rs.

Late Night Scoop: Victoria Coates, former senior Trump admin official recently appointed to Middle East Broadcasting

Networks, fired tonight by Biden appointees. No cause for termination given, no option to resign. Biden already

betraying his own \u201cunity agenda\u201d pic.twitter.com/Ys8RbRKydG

— Adam Kredo (@Kredo0) January 23, 2021

Guys like @Kredo0 want to a.) put the onus of unifying the country entirely on Biden and Dems, b.) pretend that “unity” is

the same as capitulation, while c.) not giving an inch on their end.

No. No, no, no. Nice try.

Really, get all the way the fuck out of here with that take. “Biden didn’t keep Trump’s POLITICAL APPOINTEES in their

position, therefore Biden isn’t unifying the country.” Fuuuuuuck off with that bullshit.

When Biden said “unity,” he was talking about trying to help ALL Americans, not just the ones who voted for him. This, sadly,

needed to be said after the Trump administration repeatedly tried to screw over people who didn’t support him.

Remember when the Trump administration INTENTIONALLY let the virus rage out of control (really should have been a

bigger scandal, but ■■■■■) because it was mostly hitting states that voted for Dems? https://t.co/FrzvS1TN1N

Remember when the Trump administration wanted to refuse emergency funding to battle wildfires because they were

happening in blue states? https://t.co/PVs0YWFZz9

Remember when Trump quickly approved emergency requests ahead of a hurricane for red states, but held up the same

thing for Virginia, resulting in their senators having to reach out before approving it? https://t.co/JGoWO4Vc9b

Remember when the Trump/GOP tax plan targeted blue states by capping state and local tax deductions?

https://t.co/wlDdFWY0Ld
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That’s the shit Biden and Democrats won’t do. So GTFOH with this “b-b-but what about unity?!?!” shit when it comes to not

keeping Trump political appointees who were specific put there to fuck up the agencies. We see through you. Dishonest

ghouls.
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